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BUT GETS INTO 

THE NEXT RACE

LORD HARDING.

As Hiram Sees I1 ■ 1 -r- • r ,!U.S. CLAIMS ANNORTH SHORE 
INQUEST NOT

YET FINISHED
TIPPETS POLES f

It
J

go io one I
(Special to The Times.;

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 5—The inquest 
j into the circumstances surrounding the 
death of James Ross, of Tabusintac, 
who was found dead with a bullet
wound in his throat at Neguac is uemg Demand for a Share of the 
continued today by Coroner M. S. Ben- . . _ ,
son at Neguac. It is expected that all Carrying OI Egyptian Cot- 
the evidence will be in this afternoon 

_ and there may be a verdict rendered this ton.
ttlbums and Pictou Team evening.

Have Stirring Contest.

“Look-a-herel” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter, , 
“what’s the matter with 
the society coiyum these 
days. Hes >e editor 
gone on a holiday ™

“To be honest with 
you,” said the i 
“I seldom read 
what is

iSiàlB.

■
.

i

I :mI* mmm :rtcr, Hoover of Detroit Wins First 
Preliminary.

i-but 
lut it Northcliffe on Emigration 

From England—To Speak 
in Vancouver Today.

p

presentf* i
5 Washington, Aug. ft-*An initial vie- "It aint grttin’ 
j tory has been won by the United States news,” said Hiram, 
in the Egyptian cotton case conference "Here one day. last 
in London, according to a cable to the week Miss Birdie Mc- 
shipping board. What motored

j The British conferees were said to Injuntown to tbl 
have agreed to allocate fifty per cent of 0> King Street si

in the Major Leagues— NO FARM FOR HIM. the shipments of Egyptian cotton from wasn’t a word at x „ ,
_. -T . ., Q . Another harvester was token ip by the Alexandria to the United States. fo the papers. Sirdie/*^^™» rather than toward Canada.
Late JNeWS in the Sport police last night. In addition to the Xhe British shippers, the cable report hcs been pop-eyed took- p the opinion of Viscount Northcliffe, who
xxausual amount he was assessed $1 for gaid) refused to accede to the demand jn> fer H- dver sôl«e.” . informed Vancouver newspapermen liere
VV 0rm‘ ccrtage. He was remanded this morn- of the u. S. that a similar proportion of » “Aren’t you |rotag abodt that? chief objcct of interest

indirect shipments, going by way of the queried the reporter- “Shtmld you not J } . , the
United Kingdom, be allocated to United bBTe sai<| -that MW» McWhat jitneyed in western Canada has been to *tudy the 

New Glasgow, N. S. S., Aug. 5.—The CASE ADJOURNED. States bottoms. over from Indiantÿwn?” opportunity offered for agricultural set-
travelling Auburn baseball team from ' The case of Joseph Coyle, charged Officials of the shipping board were «No, sir!” said'^Hintm. ‘It was a üerg from Great Britain. Speaking of j 
Cambridge, Mass., doled out a double with theft front the storejrf WilUam of -the opinion that th« ^cn by reg’lar - °ny the revival of farming in England, Lord Idefeat to the All-Star Pictou county (1|nrè being^ak^.fltfer arrests in this shipmentTwM Th^roult of their fail- C j/was e^jitoey,” said the re- Northcliffe said there were young skilled

team here yesterday, winning both connection are expected. ure to understand in detail the United, porter, “and Miss McWhat was not a farmers with small capital unable to get
games by the scores of 3 to 2 and 10 to ------- «----- States claims. The board’s claim to half motorist. We mttst draw the line farms of their own at home, who sought
6. The first game was by far the best NURSING HER FATHER. 0f the tonnage between port of trans- somewhere—or nofcody would read the H, thought more of liese
exhibition of baseball seen in the coun- Aliss Emma Sharpe, of the Massa- shipment in the United Kingdom and society column” f '■ i 6 . .
ty for many years, and required an ex- chuetts General Hospital, Boston, has ar- the port of destination on the United “Good Lord !” sdjd Hiram. were contemplating émigra g
tra inning to decide the issue. Tippet, Tived in the city to nurse her father, states was entirely equitable, these of- "Amen !” said the reporter. tralia, New Zealand and Rhodesia tlan
the twirler for the Auburn club, was Frederick E. Sharpe, superintendent of flcials maintained, and would be insist- ----------—r-t-----  j were thinking of coming to Canada,
the star of the game, and poled out a immigration, who is at the General Pub- ed upon. * AAIII* Till A III 111 Lord Northcliffe again declined to ad-
home run in the tenth inning, winning ]ic hospital suffering from typhoid The shipping board has cabled Captain |l||n|||« lHl\WAY mit that he found any prohibition m the

|hi* own game. fever. Ferris, its reraesentative in London, ad- I|(ItwtJ_ |lHu Vril I United States. He had found that the
' ^Tthe second game, Ferguson and -------------- vising him that .the demand is ffor one Witt*- » average person found liquor easy to get,

Mooney were the battery for the All- ON VACATION TOUR. half of the Indirect shipments from Umt- very expensive and very often bad, tnd
stars, and Callahan and Casey for Au- ; jjr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Riddell, of ed Kingdom ports to the UnitedxtSates, - -< '■ - added: “I prefer the ways of John Bull
bum. Both pitchers were hit freely in Montreal, were in the city yesterday on and not for participation in the first leg . F.imerts Making and the be?r which h* haf been =onsum"
this game, although Ferguson had no a maritime and New England vacation of the transportation from Alexandria TiUlCienCy ® ing for many hundreds of years,
fewer than; twelve strike-outs to his tour. They went to Fredericton by to the United Kingdom ports. Changes in the Post (Dffice The chief topic of the British pub-
credit. river steamer today and tonight they | -------------‘_ ë ' üsher’s speech before the Canadian Club

Mrs. Riddell rairai I TIRO II IT A Department. 1 ^Vancouver on Friday will be disarm-

NIAGARA;®
OVER DIE FES

I
at the 1

LOCAL NEWS Both Men Qualify for Heat 
This Afternoon With Re- 

and Heller—Hilton a 
Half Length Behind.

j , ,Cambridge Players Take aj 
Double-header— Yesterday

Kamloops, B. C., Aug. ft—(Canadian 
Press)—English emigrants are looking in 
the direction of Australia and Africa

This is

ganthe’ 11t it

Buffalo, Ang. 5—(Canadian Press)— 
The best time in the preliminaries heats 
this morning was made by Walter Hoov- 

jer, of Duluth, who finished half a length 
in front of Belyea, of St. John, in the 
association single sculls, after a keen con
test.

Hoover’s time was 7.451-5.
\ Both qualified for'the final this after- 
i noon, the winner of which will go into 
the championship singles tomorrow.

Others qualifying in association singles 
were Regan, of Buffalo, and Heller, of 
New York.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 6—Favorable 
weather conditions were indicated for the 
two days regatta of the National Associ
ation of Amateur Oarsmen, over the 
Buffalo harbor course today and tomor-

British Ambassador to France, who 
has had a delicate task at, this time in 
view of the French attitude on the Sil
esian sitüation.

t ing.

'

One Man Killed in Accident 
at Scene of Carnival in Que
bec. row.

Oarsmen from all parts of the United 
I States' were entered and thirty of Can- 

t : ada’s prominent scullers were here fb
Papineanville, Que., Aug. 5—Nozano contest the championships over the one 

St Jaques, of Chenierville, Que., was in- j and a quarter mile route, 
stantly killed, and four others narrow- j jack Kelly of the Vespers Club of 
ly escaped the same fate when an auto- Philadelphia, last year’s champion of the 
l abile in which they were riding was singles, has left the defence of the title 

| struck by an airplane here yesterday. ; tomorrow to Paul Costella, a club mate. 
St Jaques, along with P. Gagnon of St. «Hilton Belyea of St. John, with his home 
Austin, O. Maurice, of Notre Dame de ] made shell and giant sweeps, winner of 
La/Pax, and Mr. Lafandaiz, of Lac Des the Canadian Henley singles, is regarded 
Fables, in an automobile were crossing as his chief competitor, 
a field, when the airplane, which was be
ing used to take passengers up in con
nection with a carnival being held here, 
came swooping down, unnoticed by 
Gagnon, who was driving the machine.

The wheels of the airplane caught the 
hood of the car, turning the car com
pletely over, end taking a nose dive it-

Tomorrow Number Two seif

will leave for Boston.
formerly Miss Floss Cowan, of St.

New York, Aug. 5»-The Washington j0h„. Mr. Riddell is a member of the 
Americans performed a double day’s fo-m 0f Crites & Riddell, Montreal, 
work yesterday. They beat the .Indians 
twice, and won their tenth consecutive 
victory. They were a material factor
in placing the Yankees in first place in j„ the Inter-Society League fixture on 
the league standing today, despite New the east end grounds this evening. The 
York’s defeat at the hands of Detroit Wolves are leading the league, but the 
The Yankees now lead the Indians by y m. C. I. boys, have been playing well | 
a single point. , I lately. The standing of the league fol- |

Manager Cobb’s hitting was prominent lows:— 
in the Tifers first victory at the Polo Won.
Grounds this year. He made a home Wolves .........
run, a triple, drew a base on balls and gt. Peter’s ........... 8 A00 Nigara Falls, Ont, Aug. 6—An un
scored three runs. i Y. M. C. 1............. 9 .437 known young woman committed suicide

The Chicago Cubs played their first Y. M. H. A.........  10 .412 jn sight of hundreds of spectators last
game under their new manager, Bill ------------- night by jumping into the river, about
KiUcfer. The Boston Braves won the ; THE SENATORSHIP. forty feet above the American falls,
game by hard hitting. In four times at Fredericton Gleaner: The Moncton she was" swept *Ver thq falls à few sec-
bat Outfielder South worth, of Boston, bit Times has nominated Colonel Frank on(js later, while many women onlook- 
three doubles and a home run. Black, ex-M. L. A, for the vacant sena- ^ fainted. She was described as about

The Giants met their third straight torshlp, and other names mentioned in nineteen years rijl, jlPre a."brown dress,
defeat by the St. «Louis, Cardinals while connection- with the vacancy include Hon. hlacf hat, -ancf weighed about 185 

Àw leading Pittsburg Pirates pushed B Frank Smith, of East FioreneeviUe : ponnds. 
ahead in the percentage by winning from w. S. Sutton, ex-M. L. A-, of Wood- “
Philadelphia. I stock; Thomas Hartt, M. P., of St. An-

jdrews; T. M. Bums, ex-M. L- A., of 
| Bathurst; Thomas Nagle, L. P. D. Til- 

Boston, Aug. 5.—Mike Gibbons of St. iey_ ex-M. L. A., Frank Potts, ex- M.
Paul • and Gus Flatts of England, mid- l a. and Miles Agar,'of St. John,
dleweights, are scheduled to meet here
tonight in a ten-round decision bout. PRAISE FOR CONTRACTORS The following real estate transfers
The boxing commission regulation which Hon. Dr. E. A. £mith, chairnton of the have been recorded:
prohibits a boxer fiom appearing in ' n. B. Electric Power Commission os in Helen M. Bostwick and others to T. 
two boats within twenty-four hours, the city and this afternoon will accom-, Bell, property in Germain and Canter-
was waived for Gibbons, who won a de- pany C. Q. Foss, chief engineer, on a j bury streets.
cision in ten rounds over Augie Rat- trip over the hydro-electric site at Mus-. Dunfield & Co, Ltd. to C. L Kieth, 
ncr at New York last night. Pro- quash. Dr. Smith said today that the , property in Musquash,
moters of the match announced that commission is still anticipating the de-1 Margaret Dean to M. Reicker, prop-
Mike O’Dowd, former middleweight livery of current this year. He paid a \ erty in Elliot row.
champion, would substitute if Gibbons . tribute to the work of the contractors on , g, H. Ewing and others to M. Christine
was unable to box. I'the job, the N. B. Contracting Co, say-, Fox, property in Fairvllle Plauteau.

New York, Aug. 5—Tex Richard, box- 1 jng that their organization was excellent j Mary L. Splane to J. Splane, Sr, prop
ing promoter, and Ray Archer, manager an(j that they were making as great Ry in Pitt street, 
fore Jess Willard, had an appointment headway as could be «desired. I r>*,_+_
to confer here today on the proposed ----- -----— , 1Ung U w T r ,
return bout between Jack Dempsey and ’BUSSES RUNNING TODAY. I John Collins, per heirs, to W. J. Lol- 
Willard. Richard announced he had a F. A. Campbell, president of the Union lins, property in Kingston, 
telegram from Willard, who is at home BuS Company, announced today that Ida V. Corbett to A. A. Myles, prop
in I-awrence, Kas, stating that he was two of their new ’busses had been erty in Rothesay.
ready for a return match and that placed on the Glen Falls route today. H. P. Jenkins to H. M. The King,
Archer was empowered to discuss terms. He expects that two more will be ready nroperty in Westfield.
Given assurances that Willard can get by the first of the week for the main M. O. McKenzie to H. M. The King,
into shape for a bout with Dempsey, r0ute, while two more are about due property in Westfield.
Richard said he was prepared to arrange here- The six are all expected to be J. N. Smith to Alice M. Fenwick,

running next week. Green route of the property in Hampton.
, , main line and the Haymurket Square Joslah Urquhart to Esther Urquhart,

ikoll Fractured. I nln The two new ’busses in opera- property in Kars.
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 6—Earl Welsh,. tion are being used on the Glen Falls ' ''^L. . ~ _

20 local amateur boxer, is in a local route during the limbering up process. 'J’Q CONVENTION Ur
su1tPred6teanfrien°Sya W 3 j PReÜ^FiON. | HORTICULTURISTS
with Harold Myers, another amateur, j Relatives and friends of Harry Cole- (Soecial to Times)
Welsh, it was said, was knocked down, ^n assembled at the home of Miss FTedericton N. B, Aug. ft—Geo. Dan-
__taming the injury when his head chamberlain, Fair Vale, and tendered y,e horticultural department of
struck the floor. Police are holding him a hearty surprise on. the occasion * Brunswick left on Thursday even- 
Myers and Frank Callahan, proprietor of his twentieth - birthday. After re- Toronto. On the 15th he will
of the gymnasiurq where the accident freshments had been served, Ven. Arch- * , a convention of horticiilturalists ortty of the Da-
occurred, pending investigation. i deacon W. O. Raymond presented to United States and Canada, at St. i. pertinent of Ma-
— . ! Mr. Coleman a well-filled purse, accom- r th inFS and Niagara Falls. In the fine and Fiiheriet.
lenni** i panied by an address, on behalf of those eedin_ are included visits to the R. F. 3 tup art,

Glen Cove, N. Y, Aug. 5—Mrs. Molla present. The recipient replied fittingly, pvnerimental station at Vineland, Ont, director of meteor- (Special to The Times.)
Mallory, national woman tennis cham- thanking his friends for their though-1 ' Ontario agricultural college at ___ ____________ ological eervice. Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 5.—No re-
picn, was matched today against Miss fu]ness. Best wishes were texended to . ^ yie experimental farm at ports of new fires have been received
Helen Gilleaudeau of Ardsley, in the Mr Coleman for success in the comple- : Qttawa McDonald college at Ste. Anne Synopsis—Pressure has fallen over the. day The lookout men report that much
fourth round of the womans metropoli- tion of his course at Wycliffe College,, ^ Bellgvue and the Trappist monastery upper reaches of the Mississippi and a|sm0'ke is arjsing from the fires already i oxmxrc-U n D
tan championship at the Nassau Country Toronto. nka. Fruit raising is carried on at trough of low pressure now extends from burning. , IN O YJJJNXl I , V. 15,
Club. Miss Giileaudeau sprang a sur-, _ _,,r ' _ i all of the places mentioned and is par- Manitoba to Texas with centres of low, T|)e southern part of the province is s d N s Aug. 5—Mayor William
prise last week set from SECOND OIL FIND ! ticularly well developed at Oka. In pressure northwest of Lake Superior and extremely dry, and the people there are Fitzy era(d and a committee of prominent
Miss Mary K. Br^"’^pf°n".'a.*\hus-I DV TMPT7RTAT TN Montreal, Mr. Danby will confer with in the State of Kansas Pressure is high asked to exercise extreme care in order dtiJns this morning extended a formal

Pittsburg, Pa-, 8- - i \ 1 BY 1JN commission merchants relative to ship- along the Pacific and Atlantic coasts. to ftVOid further fires. welcome at the C. N. R. station tp Very ,
iasts who yesterday saw the singles TT-TT7 CAR NORTH ment of New Brunswick apples to that Weather has been cool and showery in Th northem section of the province ~ „ Hrt hief Rabbi of the British ™ the compositionthe Davis Cup matches on the courts 1 HL PAK NUK 1 rt whcre for several seasons they the west and fair with moderate temper- has experienced much heavier rains and ”h„ ’arrived on an official visit police commission is probable because
of the Allegheny Country Club nea j^monton, Aug. 5—What appears to have made a great name. ature from Lake Superior eastward. ; entirely free from fires at present. , J, ,’ j Hebrew congregation. of a desire of Hon A. R. Slipp, county
here, today crowded the stands at an ^ aR authentic report, reached Edmon- ------------- ■ ------ ------------ Fifl„ \ vacht owned by Archie Williams to the 10Ca‘ ” . | court judge for York, Sunbury and
early hour in the hope of seeking more ton yesterday to the effect that the On-] STTPREME COUNCIL I ' .... and William MacKenzie was borrowed otoT’/TJ Sfl flAT T ONS Queens counties to be relieved of the
decisive play in the doubles. Anderson Perjal oi| Compnny has brought in a! DUrKCim. Maritime—Moderate winds, becoming v t dav bv a visiting yachtsman from bEIAE. OU uALLUINj duty of serving as commissioner as pro-

. 'and Todd were scheduled to play for second well on Bear Island in the Fort Paris, Aug. 5—There, are prospects Variable, fair with moderate temperature st rohn. who went out for a sail all alone. TNT QT FFPING CAR vided under the act establishing the
Australia against Woosnam and turn- jjorman fte]d> at a depth of 800 feet. that the meeting of the Allied supreme joday ond Saturday. ,, made ou; all right until he arrived commission. An application is likely to
bull, for the British Isles. It lwas to be Bear Island lies in the Mackenzie River council here next week will develop into Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod- _ ,p the civir Reach, when a squall New Haven, Con, Aug. 5—Police of- be made by him to the attorney-general 
the first appearance of Turnbu 1 and gff shore from the first well. The com- a miniature peace conference, with eight erate winds, fair and becoming warmer ' 1 , Ms nnd thp boat was over- fleers boarded a sleeping car attached to in this matter. The chairman. William 
Todd, Anderson and Woosnam having had made every preparation for or njne countries represented at various today and Saturday. turned Charles Williams, enrketaker of an early morning train from New i ork McKay and Mayor Reid, the third mem-
participated in the singles yesterday-. drimng on the island as early as last fall stages of the proceedings. The status Ncw England—Fair tonight; warmer , ' , t ollt ;n a skiff nnd sue- to Boston at the station here today and ber of the commission, met on Thurs- 
The morning broke dear and cool and a[)d no dolibt the first rig down the 0fthe Belgian ddegation has not yet in the interior. Saturday, increasing in’rescuing the man and towed i seized thirty gallons of alcohol m an up- day,

promise of ideal weather. river was installed on it. been fixed, but it is certain that Belgian doudjnes probably followed by show- hore ” per berth. Two men in tlie lower berth The chief business was the resignation
it « c Rare. I The drill at the gusher on the north delegates will participate during the dis- ers. moderate variable winds, becoming I1 hc yafjlts Gracie M. and Tan of the were arrested. They gave their names of A Ford Yerxa, as patrolman. It
U. S. Wins Race. side of the river is being moved across cussi0ns on reparations and the Leipsic southeast and south. I „ K Y C of St John have left for as Alex Witkas of Hartford and Ben was accepted to go into effect at onc&

Cowes, Aug. 5—The United States to the ziman daim on the south side. trials. . „ . Lowest j n„P saiIed last evening and Gottliev of Worcester. Mass. William Hughes, who recently resigned
won the fourth international yacht race Rear isiand lies directly between the n IS understood that the French dele- Highest during 11 ,, morninff. “ ‘ """ ~ as city marshall, was appointed for a
here today, defeating the British entries ^WQ wejj sjtes. gation favors permitting the Belgians to stations. 8 a.m. yesterday, night. —----------- . -■ ----- DECOYED A period of two months.
by the close margin of 17 to 16 points. _____-------■  ------ -------- sit during the discussion of the Silesian prjnce Rupert
Great Britain won the first three races WESTFIELD FIRE. question, as it is closely related to that vlctoria ...............

The yachts finished m the following of reparations. ÙKamloops ...... • 52
order:—Grebe, U. S, first; Polly and Reports from Westfield say that the The Albanians, Greeks and Jugu-SIavs ' p, 1 ........  44
Fly a, Great Britain, second and third; firc conditions are much the same as yes- wi]1 bc heard on the Albanian and Near ........  44
Montauk and Genie, U. S, fourth and t( rday. The wind is blowing in the situation. The British delegation | \lbert .... 54
fifth; Victoria, Great Britain, sixth. The samc direction as then but has died wiU number about thirty persons and| wi ■ ..........  56
British yacht Jean, and the U. S. Shiela down somewhat. The fire-fighters, wi]] c()Ine to paris by special train, via u’hite River ■ 66 
had trouble with their gears and abend- numbering about sixty, have dug a long (>ajais G q. Marie
oned the race. trench in a field in the Old Settlement------------- 1 -Vnrr*m

to prevent the fire from entering a large FORMER CHAIRMAN OF /.." “V .........
ST. LAWRENCE HAS area of slash. „ , STOCK. EXCHANGE IN ........;

BURDEN OF MILLIONS The greatest difficulty the men find CHICAGO IS DEAD .........
OF DEAD GRASSHOPPERS = in getting dringing water as it has . _ , „ ...... . „ Montreal ........h bviu6 5 Chicago. Aug. 5—Jos. R. Wilkin, 79, Quebec .............

Quebec, Aug. 5—Millions of dead to be came r • P R bi h od formerly chairman of the Chicago Stock St. John, N. B. •
grasshoppers covering the whole St. There is another ^tire^ koo Exchange, died here yesterdaj after a Halifax
Lawrence are coming down the river. $_jk«’ba£*L have joined with the West- six months illness. He was born in St. Johi’s, Nfld. 46
They were noticed this morning early ‘nf /hir/lrhters Jand have formed a I’hiladelphia and had resided here 45 Detroit ..
at Three Rivers and are coming toward field fire-lighters ana nave lormeu r New York
Quebec. continuous fire line. yam.

Yesterday’s Ball Games. was

MANY TO DIVIN 
WATER SPORTS

Quebec, Aug. ft-A small panic was 
caused in the ranks of the Quebec post 
office employes yesterday when two of 
the Griffenhagen efficient experts began 
operating the changes incidental to the 
amalgamation of the post office in
spector’s department and ?the post office 
superintendent’s department.

It was reported that twent 
ployes had been suspended as a result 
of the changes. Most of the employes 
let out are lady stenographers. After 
spending the day in the post office here 
the experts left tonight f»r the Maritime 
Provinces._____  : ; ?; ■

BIG FIGURE ON 
CITY " ‘ "

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
The Wolves and Y. M. C. I. will meet

Frank White received a wire late this 
afternoon f^om Buffalo giving the result 
of the race as noted. 4.y-seven em-

LEMIEUX AND THE 'Lost. P. C.1
.667 ! Entries for Westfield EventsB10

A verdict of accidental death was ren
dered.Hundred and Thirty.

TABOR PARTY GETS 
READY FOR DTD 

(AND ELECTION

. . • ■ \ i.. - i •
Much interest is being taken in an 

aquatic meet to be held tomorrow at

tries have been received for the various 
events and a good day’s sport is antici
pated. In all twenty-nine silver cups 

Disbursements to Nearly ! have been offered for competition. Of 
. , these, twenty-four small cups, engraved

$28,000 — The Figures by and mounted on ebony stands, have
^ v been offered by the club, four largerDepartments. cups have been donated by individual

members of the club, and one large cup
The coincidence of the fortnightly has been offered by the Maguire, Pat- London, Aug. 5-(Canadian Press)— 

payment of city laborers and the semi- terson Palmer Co. of Montreal, through The Britisl, labor party is already mak- 
monthlv disbursement of official salaries, I R. G. Schofield of this city, a member fog portendous plans for the prospective 
resulted today in a total of nearly ; of the club. The latter cup is known general election campaign. Labor candi- 
#28 000 being paid out at City Hall. On | as the Pilot Cup and is offered for com- dates have already been selected m 3<0 
the’ laborers* list was the following de- ; petition in a dinghy race between the out of 707 constituencies represented in 
nnrtmental amounts- Public works,1 Westfield Country Club and the R. K. the House of Commons. It is announced$9?86M. water and fewerage, $3,-iY. C. The dinghy owners winning this that the labor party is canvassing the
309.40- ’ harbors, $1,795.85; ferry, cup three times becomes its final owner, situation m other constituencies and in 
#607 90; total, $15,700.08. The official Competition for ownership will be held,many cases candidates of the Party are 
roll included the following amounts: 'in successive years, and it is not neces- in contemplation. Of the 370 already 
Market, $289.30; ferry, $1,646.32; sun- sary that the same dinghies participate selected, seven are women
dT'"’'ri«/SSi3mC0rthe SamC OWner WiDS 14 th^presen^Hou^e'of Commons, ’seventy- 

totVaage$12!o40.91.’ • Grand total, $27,- There will be events for boys and four iabontes were elec!®d*
740 q'n girls, men and women, including swim- whom were placed as in the oppositi > ,
740'99'-------------—«—-------------- ming races, diving, canoe races and with eleven as supporters of the Llojd

ONE DROWNED, ONE SAVED other forms of aquatic sport. George coalition government.
„ , VT „ - T„,„ T ;c Entries have been invited from SandSydney, N. S, Aug. 5—John Jarvis point Epworth Parki pamdenec. Grand

drowned and Fray Pickles narrow- Ra^ ;vnforth, Rothesay and Westfield, 
ly escaped when a sail boat.in whch About 135 entTies have been received 
they were crossing Big Pond here, cap- frQm gand Poin+. Thc events will start 
sized in a squall late yesterday. at three o’clock. Captain Bowie of the

: Y. M. C. A. will judge them, and the 
ladies will be looked after by Miss Lit
tlefield of the Y. W. C. A. They will 
be supported by an efficient committee.

PAY
m. TODAY Says lie Means to Call for ___ 

Abolition of Salary of Hon.
C. J. Doherty. ,Two Payrolls Bring Total

REAL ESTATE NEWSBout Tonight.
Montreal, Aug. 5— Interviewed by 

Le Canada this morning in connection 
with his refusal to testify before the 
royal commission called to enquire into 
charges made by him in parliament last 
June that the Park St. Charles Co., 
of Quebec, were to be paid $60,000 by 
the Quebec Harbor Commission, alleged 
to be for worthless land, Hon. R. Lem
ieux said that he intended at the next 
session of parliament to call for the abol
ition of the salary of Hon. C. J. Dohertv 
minister of justice, on the ground that 
the minister had tried to obtain a credit 
of $60,000 in favor of the Park St Char
les Company.

He added that he had further resolved 
n avail himself of his privileges »as 

privy councillor and representative of 
the people to draw the attention of the 
governor general to what he styled ex
travagances which the minister of jus
tice was encouraging at the expense of 
the crown.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux declined to recog
nize the jurisdiction of the royal 
mission consisting of Mr. Justice 
neton to enquire into the matter of the 
water lots. His Lordship yesterdaÿ de
cided not to go on with the investigation. 
He said that in the absence of the ac
cuser it would be useless to proceed.

Mr. Lemieux argued that the place 
where his accusations should have been 
examined was parliament, where they 
were tnade.
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MILLIONS FOR 
STREET RAILWAY 

WORK IN TORONTO

was
com-
Pan- /

cueh a contest. Toronto, Aug. 5—The Toronto Trans
portation Commission which will 
control of the Toronto Street Railway’s, 
private and civic, on September 1, talks 
only in millions these days. On Wednes
day the council voted them $1,000,000 to 
connect the car system with hydro
electric power and yesterday the board 
of control voted $4,000,000 for railway 
betterments and new rolling stock. The 
sum of $7,000,000 was voted to the com
mission in the springs o that the total 
obligation already assumed on behalf of 
the stret railway is $12,000,000 to date. 
It becomes a capital charge against the 
system.
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NO NEW FIRES
REPORTED TODAYREPORT

DOES NOT WANT 
PLACE ON POLICE

COMMISSION

SUS

St. John Yachtsman Has a 
Spill Into River at Fred
ericton.

Jeeued By auth-

Judge Slipp Likely to Apply 
to Attorney General — Re
signation of Fredericton 
Policeman Accepted.

CHIEF RABBI
ARRIVED TODAY y

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 5—A change 

of the Fredericton

gave
:

60 NEW ACTION IN THE
"MYSTERY CAR” CASE ST. JOHN GIRLI NEW PLAN FOR CG.M.M,

Information has been laid by K. A. Moncton Transcript: Among the Montrcal> Aug. 6-That the first of 
Wilson against Robert J. Ritchie of the charity cases eared for at the Y. W. V. fiext month wjll see the establishment of 
Great Eastern Garage, charging him A. house this month waa that of a young: steamship service equipped with the

; wlth being the receiver of stolen goods, girl who came from St John, dccojcd lation refrigerator facilities between 
knowing them to be stolen. This charge here by the promise of work. When yancouver and Australian and New 

! nTOSP 0„t of the “mystery car” case, in she went to the address she became sus- Zea)and ports, is the announcement
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morning at ten o’clock. ticket
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